
Northeast District Meeting 

5/12/2022 

Calamus SRA 

The meeting started with District Birding Day. Two parties went out at 6 a.m. birding access points 

around the reservoir and were joined by others at 9 a.m. to bird below the dam and at Mirdan Canal 

WMA and Kent Diversion Dam WMA. Windy conditions made birding difficult, but the group found a 

total of 94 species in the morning. A few incidental sightings in the area by staff returning to their home 

offices yielded a final tally of 102 species. See attached checklist. 

 

Following the compilation of bird lists, president Josh Kounovsky called the meeting to order. 

Roll Call/Introductions: 

Josh Kounovsky, Grove Lake WMA 

Scott Oligmueller, Ponca SP 

Cogan Thompson, Niobrara SP 

Dan Vanderveen, Willow Creek SRA 

Katie Leware, Ponca SP 

Leslie Donner, Lewis & Clark SRA 

Lexi Pinkelman, Lewis & Clark SRA 

Jonathan Volker, Lewis & Clark SRA 

Logan Epp, Calamus SRA 

John Irons, Calamus SRA 

Kelly Corman, Bassett 

Matt Rahko, Bassett 

Jeff Borchers, George Syas WMA 

Jeff Fields, Parks Division Administrator 

Jim Swenson, Deputy Director 

Tim McCoy, Director 

Sam West, Oak Valley WMA 

Tim Collins, George Syas WMA 

Jamie Bachmann, NPLT, Norfolk 

Scott Wessel, Norfolk 

Cassidy Wessel, Norfolk 

Jen Corman, NPLT, Bassett 

Jim Domeier, Fort Hartsuff SHP 

Jackie Augustine, Audubon Hutton Sanctuary 

Allyson Frank, Bassett 

Lucas Negus, Norfolk 

Tommy Hicks, Central Region Parks 

Brian G., Myrtle Hall WMA 

Layne Bullock, Grove Lake WMA 

Jason Thiele, Norfolk 

Kyle Schumacher, NPLT, Grove Lake 

Grant Wiemer, Oak Valley WMA

 

No individual updates were given. Time was given to administrators to give agency updates and allow 

staff to ask questions. Highlights are given below. 

 

Tim McCoy, Director 

• Thank you to all staff for your professionalism, passion, and collaboration with each other. 



• As an agency, we hear a lot from unhappy people, but be assured that there are a lot of people out 

there who are please with the work we’re doing, and they are a silent majority. Recent public 

surveys (e.g., SCORP, Wildlife Values in the West) have revealed very high levels of satisfaction 

with the NGPC and high levels of public trust. 

• Keys to success going forward 

o Maintaining and developing relationships 

o Clear priorities 

o Investing in staff and developing leaders 

o Look at mistakes as learning opportunities 

o Look ahead and prepare for the future 

o Stewardship of resources / sustainability 

o “Forever mission” – realize the work is never done 

Jim Swenson, Deputy Director 

• Seek, find, and realize the rewards in your work 

• Have determination and courage to take on challenges 

• Know that NGPC administration wants to be available to staff 

• Update on STAR WARS projects (see attached document); not much is certain yet, but plans are 

moving forward for some major improvements at Niobrara SP, Lewis & Clark SRA, and Lake 

McConaughy SRA and a study on a proposed lake in the metro area (DNR is lead agency and 

will be working through permitting) 

• The NGPC’s status with the state legislature was far better in this past session than in recent years 

Jeff Fields, Parks Division Administrator 

• Jeff appreciated the many well-wished received on his new position. He wants everyone to know 

that his roots are still in the Northeast. 

• Thanks to staff who helped with recent events like the Niobrara Rendezvous, the Outdoor 

Discovery program at Platte River SP, and the Fort Kearny Outdoor Expo 

• Several key positions in the Parks Division to be filled in the near future:  two Assistant Division 

Administrators, two Supervisor IV positions (Northeast and Lake Mac area) 

Q&A / Other staff announcements 

• Ponca/Missouri River Outdoor Expo will be the third weekend of September 

• State senators were much more willing to spend General and Cash Reserve funds than they have 

been in recent years; recreation/tourism is a higher priority than it has been 

• Some planning has begun for the possible passage of the Recovering America’s Wildlife Act 

(RAWA) in Congress 

• High prices for fuel have some staff concerned about operating budgets – there will be an 

opportunity to make requests for more funds if needed, by the cash funds are all currently in good 

shape 

• The agency’s land acquisition program will be reviewed in the next couple of years. No major 

acquisitions are in the works, but a few small ones may be explored. If RAWA passes, there may 

be additional opportunities. 

• Recent wage increases for Parks seasonal staff seems to have helped retain some staff that were 

likely to leave for better pay elsewhere, but there will likely still be shortages at some parks that 

make mean scaling back on programs and amenities available to visitors. 



• Avian influenza cases have slowed down as waterfowl migration has passed, but there will likely 

still be more as well as lots of questions from the public as visitation to parks and other public 

lands increases. Continue to follow protocols for handling and disposal of potentially infected 

birds. 

• Field staff will be called upon later this year to assist the office support staff with issuing special 

landowner permits. The offices were overwhelmed last year. 

• All staff are reminded to communicate updates with the district office and service center staff, 

especially with regards to topics that are likely to generate a lot of questions from the public (e.g., 

closures, regulations changes, wildlife disease, etc.) 

Elections 

• Russ Hamer was selected to be the President 

• Jason Thiele will remain as Secretary 

Next meeting date/location TBD; likely in late summer 

 

 

Minutes submitted by Jason Thiele 


















